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oted Analyst on Foreign Affairs Lectures at Hamilton 
0

iCommunity Gathers in Waidelich 
• ED-FAX ~ Hall to Hear Dr. Aurelia Reinhardt 

Residents of this locality gathered to hear c,ne of the 
nation's leading students of foreign affairs in the person of 
Dr. Aurelia H. Reinhardt, who was the distinguished guest 
of the Alexander Hamilton Student-Parent-Teacher Associ
ation last Tuesday eveiing. Walker Brown, principal, intro-
--------------• duced the speaker. 

Grasshoff Killed 
In Parachute Leap 

Dr. Reinhardt, who was a con-
sultant for the American Associ
ation of University Woman at the 
united Nations Conference in San 

Capt. Hans J. Grasshoff, it i~ Francisco, spoke on "Foreign Pol
icy of the United States" at the 
community meeting in Waidelich 
riall. 

Teachers have an essential part 
to jump from a burning AT-6, his to play in instrumenting a last
parachute failed to open. The ac- ing peace, Dr. Reinhardt feels. 

"War is a great destro"er, 
cident occurred near Chanute ., 

disclosed by official army sources, 
died Thursday afternoon, No
vember 8, when, after being forced 

granted-but it is also a great 
Field, Illinois. innovator. It is the task of the 

I 
A graduate from Hamilton with teachers of the world to define 

the class of S'40, Hans then went itr. innovations and to school 
...-·i to L.A.~.C. prior to h~s enlist- \ tho you~h in their managem_ent." 

~_;:;::_._.,_' ment with the Army Air Corps, I D:. Remhardt states that if the 
·· · · .. i m early 1942. nations of the world which "has 

·.,·.: Capt. Grasshoff was a P-38 become but a neighborhood," are 
fighter pilot with the 8th Air I to dwell together in peace and 
Force, having been engaged in 76 harmony, each nation must make 
combat missions over German- an honest effort to understand 
occupied territory during 1944 his neighbors. 
and 1945. «Understanding is based on 

Upon being returned to the knowledge and the infusement 
United States, he then taught or knowledge is the business of 
flying to cadtes. the educators." 

Grasshoff is survived by his Di.·. Reinhardt, a former presi-

As this is the final game of 
the· season, how about put
ting an extra oomph into the 
yells this afternoon? Let's 
show those fellows battling it 
out on the field how v,ery 

1 widow, the former Eileen Falls, dent of Mills College in Oakland, 
--------------- - - - ------ ------ 1 S'41 t h th F d r t was invited to speak by the Los ' 0 w om e e era is ex- Angeles Board of Education, at a 

S h 1 t
• R 1 R lt tends the sympathy of the stu-C O as IC e eases esu S I dent body and faculty. Teachers' Institute session which 

• much we appreciate them. 
Th-(, Yankee spirit has shown 
true blue in competing for 
the sportsmanship trophy; 
now how about s h in in g 
thrt>ugh with some sincere 
loyalty to the team members, 
whether they 'win or lose? 

While we are handing out 
honors don't forge_t our band 
and the terrific job they have 
done despite the handicap of 
no suitabl,e uniforms. Many 
of us were quite perturbed at 
the last home game when 
the band started to play at 
what we considered an inop
portune moment. We forgot 
that the band couldn't hear 
the instructions that were be
ing given and consequently 
couldn't hear what was be
ing planned. 

I --------- was open to the public. 

Of N t
. w· d St d t p 11 Preceding the talk by Dr. Rein-a lOil- 1 · e u en O l Orchids to y OU (Continued on Page 2) 

Results of the nation-wide student poll, sponsored by \ Receiving this week's coveted Crowds Throng to 
Scholastic Magazines, in whfch many Hamilton students re- orchid is an enthusiastic member Dance In Big Gym 
cently participated, have been received for publication. I of the Elysians. His energy and ' initiati·ve have been i·nstrumental The annual backwards fray, 

The poll question, asked of 90,--tc -------------- , which crowded Hamilton's gym 
036 high school boys and girls war gave unqualified opinions," I in our sp~rtsmanship achie".e- with enthusiastic Yankees, proved 
throughout the United States, M·1•. Robi·nson . d " ments. Servmg as Rally Chair- to be one of the semester's most 

h d 
, D . contmue . They I _ - man for two 

was p rase : ' o you believe pulled HO punches. They simply i semesters, h 11 successful dances, accord\ng to 
that the United Nations Organi- , e all who attended. Russ Carruth-
zation will prevent another ·world don't like the way the Big Five I has proved to I ers provided the musical back-
war during your life time?" have handled the first days of b_e on~ of 

th
e I ground to which students danced 

A lack of faith in the U.N.O., peace. They said there is too 1 !meS
t 

m _Ham- from 9 to 12. Prizes were given 

as a Wa toppl
·ng devi·ce 1·s re ilton's hiStory. f th b t d d th b st r s ' - much squabbling, too much poli- A be or e es ancers an e e 

vealed in the national percentage . s a mem r costume 

results Whi
·c11 are as follows·. tics, and too much power for the of the House . . . t t f Big Five " 1 f R Responsible m a grea par or 

boys, 36 percent, yes; 52 percent, A few· of the reasons given by 1
1 

~ t· epresend the success of the dance were 
no; and 12 percent have no opin- students in the national survey , ..J iv~t ; n I the committee chairmen. Includ-
ion. Girls, 41 percent, yes; 45 per- who voted no 

011 
the poll question I k ~~siii t as- ed are Joyce Wyvell, refresh-

cent, no; 14 percent have no . ...;:::aa.• e a earn, ments; Karl Linder, decorations; 
. . C b" d 39 t are. . I - he has shown ' . . ·1 h k . d opm10n. om m~ : percen , "When they start to rip little _;;;;;--• 1 lViargie W1 son, c ec room, an 

yes; 48 percent, no; and 13 per- ,· . - g O O d sports- I Chuck Browne clean-up. Nancy 
countues apart and give land to manshi"p and a wmi·ngness to . • ' · · cent have no opinion. b" t th rttl , Blan· Girls' League vice-presi-

The survey shows that high ~o~c 11
1 

cou~ ry, d e id e cou~i work. Yes, this week's orchid \ dent' was in charge of the dance. 
school students are much more nes wi g_e ma ' _an so w! I goes to that all around good fella, , - --------

the other big countries who will CAROL WENNSTROM • • 
pessimistic than adults. In a re- think they got gypped on the If Carol will come t~ the Fed- 1 Christmas w ork1ng 
cent poll for adults, only 36 per- d I " 1 b • d cent thought that the United Na- e~Th r t Ir G I eraliSt office during Period V, he Permits O ta1ne e na iotn_s con ro _md~ "der-1 will receive a card entitling him All students who wi·sh to n•ork 
tions charter would not prevent many arc ac mg as n vi ua " 

t t 
1 ·ti Th" , to a beautiful orchid from Sada's. from December 10 to 18 may get 

future wars against 48 percent of governmen s, no as a um . 1s -~--~--~--~- ' students. leads to trouble." '

1
.- -- out of school, pro-Viding their 

~ lVi. R. Robinson, publisher of "U.N.O. is based on the idea I Terrified Seniors ' grades are passing in all sub-
Scholastic Magazines, expressed that the large country has more > M h D jects. 
his thoughts in announcing the rights than the small. This is :! arc to oom If all a student's grades are 

Today is our last chance 
for a stab at the Sportsman
ship trophy. Let's make the 
most of it! 

poll results. "The opinions of nothing more than saying, 'Might ' passing and he wishes to get out All was still this morning as h d t 
these high school students should is Right'." , of school between t ese a es, a group of sober-faced indi- I Id b t t 
be a stern warning to politicians, Representative reasons given by . I his first step shou e o ge an viduals couragiously stepped f d · " f th 

Monday, November 19- statesmen-to the adult world. I students who believe U.N.O. will i "Employme~t A !i a~it rom : ✓ 4b Activity Period. During. the poll several thousand I prevent another world war are: ! into a large dimly lighte<l work permit office m Room 10.:> 
Noon Basketball. student interviews were obtained "Our faith in U.N.O., plus the room. They waited! At laS

t th
e I before December 5. 

Tuesday, November 20- by high ·school newspaper report- atomic bomb, will presen·e ' firS
t 

name was called. Wi
th 

a \ As well as getting an employ-
Musical Varieties at Noon ers. Even those students who be- peace." 1 determined smile on his face, ment affidavit, he should get a 

in the Aud. 1· th t UNO ·11 t I ''Tl Id · f tho you
th st

epped bravely on k ·• "f h · t ·n pos ieve a . . . wi preven \ 1c wor 1s so weary o war, to the' platform. Click! In an wor perm1~ 1 e JS no 1 -
Wednesday, November 21- another world war showed little the nations will cooperate for instant it was over! This brave \ session of one now. All students 

4a and 4b, Thanksgiving faith in U.N.O. alone. It was peace." who are planning to work on lad was the first Senior Aye to 
Assembly. U.N.O. AND the atomic bomb, Hamilton's poll resulted in an hi d . t \ their Christmas vacation should 

Thursday and Friday- or U.N.O. AND war weariness. almost even number of those\ have sfcapthan Sgo~ piCclure also apply for their work permits 

Th k 
· · H 1·d th· k" th U N O Id talrnn, or e emor ass . C . an sgivmg o i ays. "But those who believe that m mg e . . . wou pre- 1 \ some time before hnstmas va-~ I U.N.O. will not prevent another (Continued on Page 8) book. l cation (Dec. 19 to Jan. 1). 

Calendar of 
Events 
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3 Former Editors 
Receive Citations 

Many Girls Qualify 
As Yank Lettergirls 

Plumm_er Directs 
173 Hami Students 

The recently reorganized Let-
Three former Fe,:leralist editors tergirls is a club for the athletic The agriculture department of 

who have recently been honored girls of Hamilton, of which there Hamilton at the present has an 
with citations are Pfc. John are many. When a girl has been enrollment of 173. The boys, under 
(Jack) Wetherby, Jr., Lt. Roger an active member of G.A.A. for the able dire<:ition of John L. 
M·11 Us N R d pf D " k Plummer, are mostly interested in 1 er , • • • ·• an c. ic three semesters, she is eligible th ·1 ·ts Kamins. e sm 1 elf, and the many vege-

' for membership in the Letter- taibles and fruits it produces. The 
Pfc .. Wet~erby, former S 42 girls. If she then applies for classes are especially emphasizing 

execu~ive editor, was aw~r?ed membership and passes the test, ho_~e Victory gardens and the 
the Silver Star for submitting has no lower than a "C" aver- raismg of backyard animals. Some 
himself to point-blank gunfire i_? age, is voted in by ·both mem- of_ the vegetables and fruits being 
o_rder to e_ngage_ an enemy pos1- bers and gym teachers, <and will ra.is_ed are cabbage, beets, lettuce, 
t10n, e_nabhf1:g _his squad to com- perform fourteen hours of serv-

1 

apncots, apples, pears, plums, avo-
plete its m1ss10n near Lorchau- . cados and lemons. 

G 
ice a semester, she may become One group studies general agri 

sen, ermany. b · -a mem er. culture, which includes gardening 
At present there are thirty-two and fruit; another, horticulture; 

members and the membership is and another, livestock. 
limited to forty. Recently the class has cultivated 

The Lettergirls serve the school the grounds around the nursery 
by ushering at aud calls, football and has begun working the soil in 
?ames, or special events, stand- f~:s.s~uth gardens, for new plant
mg guard about the campus, 
refereeing all girls' sports, and 
other special duties. STUDENT BODY CABINET Yankees Volunteer; 

Work 4-4 Each Day The purpose of the student 
body cabinet is to encourage stu-

[ Many Students in Ever since the outbreak of the dent participation in the govern-

Roger l.\filler Jack Wetherby c • } p• }d war it has become necessary for ment of the school as far as it OfilmerCia le \ the students to help out with the is possible. The cabinet is simi
l employment problem of the city lar to the cabinet of the Presi

Many students will go on to and the Hamilton high school dent of the United States. Each 
universities or enter the armed I students have been no excep- member has his or her special job 
forces upon graduation from Ham- tion. Many boys and girls volun- to do, as well as to decide on 
ilton. The greater percentage, how- teered to work four hours a day special issues and make requests 

The cabinet includes five stu
dents chosen by the president, as 
well as the student body officers. 
They each have a job for which 
they are especially fitted, such as 
chairman of the Club Alex, fire 
chief, chairman of the Rally 
committee, head of the Board of 
Promotions, head of the Tl-affic 
committee, and chairman of t he 

Lt. (j.g.) Roger Miller, former 
sports editor, has been awarded 
the Air Medal for participation in 
blows against the enemy from 
the Central Pacific to the Japa
nese coast line. Lt. Miller, was a 
member of a Privateer Patrol 
Squadron of Fleet Air Wing 18, 
commanded by Admiral M. R. 
Greer, and graduated in S'40. 

ever, will turn to business enter- and come to school four hours a as a body. 
prises as a means of livelihood. day. This system is commonly ____________________ .:_ _______ _ 

assembly committee. 

The Federalist staff feels, since referred to as the 4-4 plan and 
this is the case, that the student at present 24 Hamiltonians are Simms Addresses NEW RADIO GUILD 

Local French Club ELECTS OFFICERS 
Awarded the Silver Star as 

well as the Bronze Star, was Dick 
Kamins, S'43 executive editor. 
Dick modestly admits he was 
awarded the Silver Star for ''get
ting his buddies out of a mine 
field on a night patrol." 

included in it, according to Mrs. 
body at large should become better Velma Ol~n, vocational coordin
acquainted with the ramifications ator. These students r 0ceive five 
and intricacies of the commercial credits for their work, but these 
department. credits do not apply on a re-

This is especially true since trom quired subject, being elective 
all indications the year 1945 will credit only. 
demand and receive better-trained Each' different place of employ
people fTOm the commercial de- ment is visited twice a semes
partment than any year thus far, ter by a representative of the 
and for the last four years the de- Board of Education to inquire 
mand for well-trained workers has whether the student is still em
far exceeded the supply, particu- ployed there and if his work is 
larly among the <boys. satisfactory; the employer is re-

Interesting the French club last 
Tuesday during activity period, 
Sergeant James Simms of the R. 
O.T.C. related various experiences 
during his travels in France while 

The newly annoµnced Radio 
Guild, whic~ had its inception at 
the beginning of this semester 
is giving students intereste in 
radio broadcasting a chance to 
express themselves in the field it 

a member of the armed forces. which they have talent. 

Lorraine Ramos 
Heads New Project 

An attendance committee will 
J;oon be introduced to Hamilton, 
with Senior Bee Lorraine Ramos 
as its chairman, Mrs. Winifred 
Hadley, sponsor of the project, 
announces this week. 

The commercial department com- quired to grade the quality of 
prises three main fields of endea- the student's work. 
vor: The jobs vary in nature. They 

First, bookkeeping and commer- include work at Helms Bakery, 
cial practice. 

Second, stenography and office at the Telephone Co., being mo-
practice. ther's helpers, mechanics in gar-

The sergeant revealed that I The group has already begun 
w?ole towns the size of Culver i its activities for the year, the 
City or Long Beach were abso- first being a radio play presented 
lutely devoid. of houses due to the before the group. At present they 
se:7ere bombmgs t~ey had re- are in the process of recording 
ce1ved. However, Simms stated, some of the members' voices and 
"Contrary to popular belief, Paris then playing them back for the 
has not been touched, except for 

1

, class, to show them how , they 
the very outskirts." Except for would sound over the air. . ·· 
the bomb crat~rs _and pig~ with As a final activity the Guild is 
long shaggy hair, S1m~s s~1d t_hat I planning to present a radio play 
the French ~ountrys1~e 1s J~st over station KFWB, using all 
the same as its American equiv- class talent. 

When the committee is organ
ized, its preliminary work will be 
the investigation from all as
pects of tardiness and absences. 
The group will request that 
:teachers tabulate the periods, 
days, and reasons for the absen
teeism. So far as is known, first, 
'third, and fifth periods and 
Mondays and Fridays show the 
:worst attendance percentages. 
1 With all the facts and figures 
at their command, the commit
tee will then list possible attacks 
of the problem and attempt to 
devise a workable plan whereby 
all unnecessary absenteeism may 
be eliminated. 

If tardinesses show a mark~d 
(lecrease, the committee then ex
i,ect s to concentrate on depleting 
;the numbers of those absent. W+1++-
fLASH! ... 

The Club Alex will be clos-
1 · ed tonight because of so many 
i outside - of - school activities 
1 and will not reopen until 

November SO. 

Photography Pupils 
~oin Camera Guild 

All Hamiltonians who are in
terested in photography are elig
ible for membership in the Cam
era Guild. These "photography 
fans" meet approximately once a 
mont h when they usually havQ 
the opportunity to "enrich their 
m inds" from movies on pbotog
raphy or talks presented to them 
by well-known men of the field. 
This semester will witness many 
talks presented by photography 
experts who have come back 
from overseas photography work. 

. Leslie V. Gray 
.JEWELEB 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. Cwlver City-

Phone A,_ . S-5588 

Third, salesman.mip and adver- ages, working in grocery stores 
Using. and one boy at Hamilton even 

Typing skill is required in all owns a noodle factory. 
these fields. A good typist should The students must have 1,atis
type a"~urately at the rate of 55 factory grades and be approved 
words per nilimte, and know the before they can be employed on 
proper set-up for all business cor
respondence. A stenographer should such a plan. 
be able to take dictation -at the ---------
rate of 100 words per minute and 
transcribe it accurately, r11,pidly 
and attractively on the typewriter. 
A book.keeper should be adept at 
typing as well as being able to 
keep a set of books with accuracy 
and neatness. 

Since typing Is the basis of com
mercial efficiency, and commercial 
efficiency is the most potent key 
to financial success, students are 
strongly urged to acquire the skill. 

Local S.-P.-T.-A. Unites 
Parents and Teachers 

A worthwhile and active or
ganization uniting parents and 
teachers is not complete without 
the cooperation and assistance 
of the students. That is the rea
son for the students being an ac
tive part of P.-T.A., or the 
S.-P.-T.A., or Student-Parent
Teacher Association, as it is call
ed at Hamilton. 

The student representatives 
are chosen in the congressional 
rooms and meet during 4B Mon
days. They help plan membership 
drives and discuss ways of bring
ing the home and school closer 
together. Also they attend and 
participate in the regular P.-T.A. 
meetings. The student organiza
tion is under the direction of 
Miss Hazel Beebe, faculty spon
sor, and Miss Nettie Bennett, 
administrative sponsor. 

Pan-Americans View 
Two Spanish Movies 

Two -outstanding additions to 
the Pan-AmericilJl club theater 
schedule of the semester was the 
club's attending a Paco Miller 
performance on October 24, and 
a Mexican movie program more 
recently, both at the Mason the
ater. 

Paco Miller, popular Mexican 
ventriloquist, delighted the audi
ence with the antics of his dum
my Don Roque. Also outstanding 
were his troop of singers, dancers 
and comedians. 

Joining the Pan-American club's 
regular theater goers were new 
members Jeanne Hutchison, Jean
ne Hutchison, Jeanne Thorne, and 
Bob McRae. 

alent. One of the many suggestions of 
As to the German weapons, the Guild is to turn the Nursery 

th_ey were unbeata~le. ~imms at- after it fs vacated, into a com: 
tr1buted t?e Amencans co_urage plete radio station with micro-
as the mam reason for their de- . ' . . 
feating the Nazis. The Free phone equipment, transcnpt1011 
Forces "f th Int . th recorders, rehearsal rooms, sound 

u e enor were e ff t d · l"b · d ch"ef · t f th Am . e ec s an muSJc 1 ranes, al'! a 
1 roams ay o e encans. set of offices. 

These were composed of women Th ff" Bill 
and children who did everything . e O icers are Stein, 
within their power to help beat president; Bob Wolfe, vice-presi
the Germans. Simms particular- dent; and Joaf1: Urkank, t~eas
ly commended the children for urer; Ed Ster~mg as_ general di
their outstanding sense of re- rector and advisor, with Mrs. Ma-; 
sponsibility. He said they would bel Montague, the faculty spon-. 
bicycle into the German lines un- sor. 
molested and then report various 
amunition dumps. The infantry 
would wireless this news back to 
the air force, which then bombed 
the sites. The children would re
turn to see if the missions had 
been satisfactorily accomplished. 

Replying to a student's ques
tion in regard to the French wo
men, Sergeant Simms vehement
ly stated: 

"The American girls have it 
all over the French. But, I 
must say one thing for the 
French women, however ragged 
their clothing, they always 
managed to keep their hair 
pretty." 

OPTIMA TES CLUB l 
PLANS PARTY 

The Optimates, Hamilton's Lat
in Club, met at noon on Monday 
and decided that until an election 
can be held, the officers will re
main the same as last semester. 

Miss Albertine Larson, spon
sor, plans to teach the members 
the mythology. of the heavens be
fore they go to the Planetarium. 
Another activity will probably 
include a program and party in 
December for Saturnalia, ..he 
Feast of the Harvest. 

Dr. Reinhardt Lectures in Local Aud 
(Continued from Page 1) 

hardt, the Hamilton orchestra 
presented a half hour of music 
under the baton of Mrs. Pauline 
Bogart. 

Walter Wyatt, baritone, class 
of W'45, sang "Stout Hearted 

Men," and Pat Scheidell, soprano, 
sang "Away on the Hill." Mr. 
Wyatt and Miss Scheidell then 
joined in a Mozart duet. 

A trio composed of Mary Gra
ham, at the piano; Alan Wahl
ner , violinist; and Bill Bryan, cel
list, played two selections. 

The FRIENDLY SHOP 
View Mutera 

Greetl- Card• Clfta 
Picture Framln,r 

JOYCE' s Smart Cloth.es 
for the F am1ly 

Do Your Christmas Shopping Here 
Uae Our LAY-'WAY Plaa 

A-t The 
Sunburst Malt Shop 

9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
Heet Totq" Fellow Yankee• 

For Our 8807 Weat Pico Bl-Yd. 
CR. 1-3842 3833. MAIN ST., Culver City "Hami'lton Specials" --
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:Victory Loan . 
------------By TINA LICATA-

'J'he war is over-but tlaat's not the whole story. Let's finish 
the job ! Why must we have a Victory Loan? 

1-To pay the bills for munitions and mat erial already 
• delivered and used. 

2-To pay the cost of guarding Germany and J apan. 
3-To pay for the care of our wounded and disabled. 
4-::-To pay off and provide benefits for 8 million or more 

veterans to be discharged by next July. 
~-'--To keep the lid on price inflation. 
The Victory Loan Drive opened October 20, and will extend 

through December 8, 1945. Its 11 billion dollar quota includes a 
4 billion dollar goal for individual Americans., That's a lot of 
money ! 

Why .is the money needed? 
The Treasury must meet the enormous obligations incur

r ed in the achievement of victory. Government expenditures are 
being drastically r educed- and this will continue. Despite this, 
however , the aftermath of war carries grave responsibilities · that 

, _ must_ not be shirked, and in facing this task every American's 
help is needed. 

A substantial Army and Navy must be maintained until or
der is restored throughout the world. It mean&4 a fighting force 
to stand watching-and waiting-and hoping, but still watch
ing. It means occupation forces, their equipment, supplies, their 
pay--.mall indeed compared to th~ value of their precious ex
tra days away from home, but all adding up to a lot of money. 

Millions of homes are waiting for the millions of our boys 
and girls who have been away so long. We must bring them back "°-quickiy. 

We cannot pay our debt to the wounded. We can only do our 
best. 

Returning soldiers and sailors must have a stake to start 
again in civilian life. The law provides up to $300 per man. If 
our reduct ion in armed forces goes as per schedule, this item 
adds up to something like $2,000,000,000 in the next year. 

Apart from the money needed to finish the job of paying for 
the war is the danger of inflation. Dollars saved now will protect 
the value of fu ture dollars. ·---

·-

-. 

Gum Shortage. ? .. 
Don't look now, but how 

many wads of gum are there 
under your desk? 

In a recent survey, taken 
from an average Hamilton 
classroom by Journalism I 
students, it was found, much 
to every one's amazement, 
that there . were 362 wads of 
gum stuck under the desks. 
Besides this, there were 10 
under the seats, 2 parked in 
the chalk rail, and 13 located 
in miscellaneous places. 

CLASSI-FRIED ADS 
Personals-

For reasons, which might 
prove to be embarrassing, the 
exact locality of this certain 
room remains a deep, dark se
er.et. Could it be that the 
teacher of this mysterious 
room is so hard on her poor 
innocent studem:s that the 
only way to relieve their ner
vous tension is to chew gum? 
Could be! 

ALCATRAZ REST HOME. 
· We are on the r.ocks 

Men-
Do you want a wife who can 

cook and sew and who doesn't 
ever smoke or drink? Let us 
dig you one up. 

- Gor ey Gravediggers 

More statistics: the most 
pieces of gum found in one 
row (8 seats) was 96. The 
least was 44. The average of 
the classroom was 9-plus per 
seat! If the average piece 
weighs 9 grams, then this one 
room contains about seven 
and a half pounds. 

Wanted-
A secretary. Does not neces

sarily need to know how to 
aad. MU&T be abl~ to distract. 

Hi-Hat Shoppe-
Our straw hats can hardly 

be felt . 

Toonerville Taxidermists
Our men know their stuff. 

If this room is an average 
classroom, then the total gum 
to be found in Alexander 
Hamilton's classrooms would 
be a little over 17,000 pieces 
and the weight approximately 
a quarter of a ton! 

HAMILTON 

list 
5ubBcrlptlon Price 40 Vent• per l!leme• ter. Entered 

- 9econd-cla•• matter, November 111, 1934. at 
tbe Po• tofflee at Lo• Angelea, C:allforJl.la. -• 
der the Act of Uarcla 8, 18711. 

Member Est.1921 

Offllect b7 tlae Student Bod7 ot Aleiander Hamil• 
ton High School, 29:,15 Robert• on BITd.. Lo• An• 
seles, California. Pabll•hed Weekly d•rlns tlae 
selaool :,ear b7 the .Jo..,1tall•• Cla-• e• • 
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By VIRGINIA HAfLESTAI) 

If you could choose the next 
president of the United States, 
whom would you choose, ~nd 
why? 

Jim Oliver, A-12-
BOB FRANKLIN 

He doesn' t know much about 
world affairs, but who does ?, 

Cima Fineberg, B-11-
JOE NIZIBIAN 

Remember him? Whatti 
president he could make! 

Jim Palmer, B-11-
BOB DOWELL 

I can see him now looking 
down his ample nose at 
some poor diplomat. 

Delores Sinner, B-11-
MRS. HILDRED NUGENT , , 

She's so EFFICIENT! 
Barbara Hartford, B-11-
JACK STONE 

Poetry . Got a Maisie? 
He seems to be very wise 

about world affairs 'n suchl 
Martha Kohrs, B-11--By LILA RAE FRENCH-

There is poetry to be found The latest fad circulating about 
in everything. The ugliest has the campus is the "matsies" 
beauty and the most beautiful craze. Contrary to popular belief, 
needs to be recognized. The this game is not the twiddling of 
recognition of things around idiots, but is a game to be mas
you is poetry. tered by the more intellectual of 

PETER LAWFORD 
Huba Huba!!! 

Joyce Brown, B-11-
MR. SILVER 

Perhaps poetry isn't often the Yankeeville inhabitants. 
thought of in this way, but 
noticing the things which sur- To play the game you first 
round you will prove the state- draw the most simplified picture 
ment true. When you recog- of an object possible and then 
nize the. beauty of a flower, or submit this work of art to other 

Just think of the good P;m. 
American relations we could 
have. 

Reba Mason, B-11-
JIM LITTLE 

He's so worldly! 

the uglmess of poverty, and , . . 
express them in a rhythmical players. The obJect of the pastime 

Glen Rentchler, B-12 
HAROLD McBRIDE 

way, you have found poetry. is to make your drawing so clever 
A crowded bus, with its heat that the other players can not de-

He's such an all-arouncf 
man, and he is so kind. 

Shirley McGee, B-11-
FRED EHRLICH 

and confusion, has poetry in cipher it. ' 
it. A stormy day, rainy and If you are still guessing what 11 
cold, is material for a poem. matsie is, glance at a recent "This 
A lamp in a dark room, a cat Week" magazine, 

He's the type to succeed 
and OH! 

Harold McBride, A-12- \ ' chasing its tail, the feeling Starting next week the Fed 
you have when standing on a will conduct a contest for the 
mountain top, the smell of an most original and clever matsies 
alfalfa field in spring-all are drawings. These drawings must 
part of life's great poem. be simple enough to be repro-

EDDIE SOLLAR 
Because he is so smart and 
he would be so good to the 
birds and wild life. 

Some day when time hangs duced on a · linoleum cut. They 
heavy, express your thoughts, must be in the Fed mail box by 
your emotions, what you see, sixth period Monday, and the 
or what you do! The result winner will be invited to attend 

Joan Urdank, A-11-
He's my boy! A solid 
deal for president. That's 
FRANKIE! SINATRA, o( 
course. will be-a poem! the Fed Thanksgiving party. 

The Football Game ., 
--------B. y DOROTHY LISTER-

Excitement runs throughout the crowd, 
The game will soon begin, 
The kick-off, whistles, shrill and loud, 
The ball begins to spin. 
The kick's complete, he starts to run, 
He's stopped, but just in time; 
It' s still their ball, the score is none, 
The game is going fine. 

This time he's over ; hard as we 
May try to hold that line, 
He keeps on going cross the goal; 
It's enough to curl your spine, • 
But there's still hope, they don't convert,. 
One touchdown's not much score; 
We yell and cheer 'till our throats hurti 
And still they get three more. 

The gun goes off, the game is done, 
But we must cheer some more; 
We tell ourselves, "It's all in fun,'' 
But we recall the score. 
They cheer for ours, we cheer for them, 
We sing our Alma Ma ters, 
Our mothers wondering what's become 
Of all their sons and daughters. 

The kids have gone, the bleachers, bare, 
But in the reaching silence, 
Remain the cheers, the trumpets' blare, 
The teams' pretended violence, 
The colors, bright across the field, 
Our school songs proudly sung, 
We know as we recall these things, 
It's part of being young. 

,· 
In future years, we'll reminisce, 
Our thoughts will start with choo_<;ing 
The thrill of bands and hotdog stands, 
Not the pang of our team's losing. 
Though soon our lives will separate, 
Our memories will grow; 
We'll remember only happy ones, 
And sad ones never know. 

High Notes 
-------By ERILLA REID

VOICE CLASS-
One of the least known classes at Hamilton is 

the voice class, taught by Mrs. Edith Leonard. 
Many take it because they think it is another 
glee club and an easy way to gain that music 
credit necessary for graduation. It is not a glee 
club and is not to be taken merely to gain a mu~ 
sic credit. It is actually a golden opportunity for 
those seriously interested in improving their 
voices, both professionally and for their own 
benefit. 

Instead of paying money out to a private 
teacher for singing lessons, this same service is 
given free of charge in the voice class by Mrs. 
Leonard, an able teacher. She has developed 
many singers and started many more on the 
right ' road. Individual attention is given to each 
student. The class does not sing together in 
unison, but each person individually. Everyone is 
taught his own range and helped in the develop
ment of his individuality. 

Several weeks ago two girls were chosen from 
this class to sing for the Palms Women's Club. 
Many such opportunities and experiences are of~ 
fered to the student really interested. 
MUSICAL VARIETIES--

The noon program of Musical Varieties held 
every Tuesday in the Aud is rapidly gaining pop
ularity. More and varied types of music are be
ing offered, and the ever popular student perfor
mances by talented Yankees are being offered 
oftener. The student body is urged to attend 
these twenty minute musicals and bring their 
friends. It's really worth a try! ... 
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The All-American Feast 
-------By KAY _ CORLETT--

, Our traditional Thanksgiving dinner is as 

"United States" as the buffalo on the nickel. Al

most every dish served is one hundred percent 
American--the recipe came straight from the 

wigwam table, and was known to the Indians 

centuries before Columbus was born. The Red

man is the sole author of our Thanksgiving menu. 

He showed the Pilgrim mothers what to do with 

the prize-package gifts of the New World. 

The turkey's penetrating cry of "gil obble 
obble obble" has been ringing through the for
est£ of this continent a million years and more. 
Every one was talking turkey around the. Thanks
giving table in 1621. In those days armies of wild 
turkeys were everywhere in the forests. A forty 
or fifty pound bird was just a big turkey, not a 
freak. And tough, too! 

The sweet potato was among the first of the 
New \Vorld foods Columbus encountered. In Cen
tral America the same sweet potatoes are still 
growirig today. 

C'ranberrics grew wild along the sea marshes. 
Th0 Indians sweetened and stewed them with 
\\i!fl honey or maple sap. However, today's fat, 
6ouncing beauties bear little resemblance to the 
small, sour fruit of the Pilgrims' time. 

Succotash celebrated the first Thanksgiving
a museum piece dish every Indian tribe of North 
anc1 South America knew it well. 

Cornfields were everywhere in the New 
\Vorld. Indian maize had been cultivated 
throughout the \Vestern. Hemisphere for many 
year-c. 'l l:e Pilgrim had corn for his bread, for 
succotash, ·and for 1hc Indian pudding. He also 
learned to roast corn in the husk. However, the 
first holiday popcorn was popped by the Indians. 

Clams should be the opening course to the 
all-American feast. Clams are the New World 
shellfish and belong just to us . 

• -o Pilgrim e,·er heard of salad but this, 
too, can be made of foods which America gave to 
the \vorld, such as tomatoes,_ peppers, avocados, 
and pineapples. 

Pumpkin pie is the most American of all our 
Thanksgivi ng desserts. Pumpkin pie is- no Indian 
creation, but the Indians did bring the pumpkin 
to its glory from a wild trailing gourd. They 
made a pumpkin dessert by stewing the flesh in 
.the ~;.ip of maple. 

I · Native American nuts-pecans, hickory nuts, 
l_J>Iack walnuts, butternuts, beechnuts, cashews, 

pinon nuts, peanuts, Brazil nuts-and maple can
dies are a climax to the all-American feast. 

Pilgrims' Progress, 1622-1945 
By CRACKY 

A few days ago, a stranger in an outlandish 
garb wandered the streets of Manhattcfn. He 
seemed quite unfamiliar with the noisy, bustling 
city, and had a dazed expression on his face. He 
carried a long flintlock musket, the like of which, 
we had never seen, except in some forgotten cor
ner of a dusty museum. He paused before a bril
liantly lighted drug store window, and gazed at 
the multitudious signs proclaiming bargain sales: 

NEW POSTWAR TURKEY ROASTER. .... ... $5.98 
Saves all the fuss and bother; 
Perfect for Thanksgiving . gift 

MIXED CANDIES FOR HOLIDAYS ........ 29c Lb. 
Perfect for your Thanksgiving 

table ..... ....... reduced price! 

Blue Plate Special- THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Roast Tom Turkey and all the trimmings 

Bring the Family; 75c inc. dessert 

The stranger pulled his funny flat hat down 
a little farther on his head, pulled his cape closer 
about him, and turned away from the window. 
He still had a puzzled look as he disappeared in
to the crowds near 48th Street. 

~ Thanksgi\ing'? 
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ALUMNI 
ALBUM 
By CAROLYN MURCHISON 

Wedding Bells-
were heard in the Holy Spir

it Catholic Church last August 
9 when Virginia Holland, W ' 
42, and Don Gerrity, a ser
geant in the Army Air Corps, 
were united in marriage with 
a lovely ceremony. 

In Case You're \Vondering-
why the sudden increase in 

accidents-it seems that Jack 
Kleinpeter, 8'45, is now driving 
a truck for his dad. I thought 
so! 

Having a Wonderful Time-
acting ,as if they were part 

of good old ·Hami again were 
Bi11 Shine and Walt Rungaitis, 
both S'45, a couple of S 2/ c, 
who spent several days_ here 
last week on leave from ye 
U.S.N.T.C., in you knciw where. 

Hard WorRing-
gals over at Haggarty's in 

Beverl;1 Hills an Jean Ross, 
8'44, and Caryl Peterson, 8'45, 
who are reported to be getting 
along pretty well. 

Kelly Graduates!-
Yew, believe it or not, Den

nis Kelly, ex-W'46, has grad
uated- from radio school at 
Moanalua Ridge on Oahu in 
the Hawaiian Islands. Also 
with "Sparks" near Pearl Har
bor are 'Nayne Parker, ex
S'46, and George Boeck, S'45. 

The Fed Office-
greete<l quite ~ few old 

friends during the past week. 
Among them were Wayne Bell, 
8'48; Steve Allen, 8'44; Leon 
l\loss, 8'42; Melvin Lachman, 
W'S9; Deanne Hungerford, W 
'45; Bob Winship, 8'42 (all 
brand new civilians) ; Shirley 
Dubin, 8'45, (an ex-Ad mgr. 
of the Fed) ; and Robert Ste
phens, .OM S/ c of the Navy. 

There's a Question-
as to whether or not they 

got a tan, but at least Lowell 
Abt, W'45, of the Navy; Ann 
Rowley, W'45, an ex-Girls' 
League prexy; and Margaret 
Addison, S'45, now attending 
Santa Monica trade school, 
w.ere down at Roadside trying 
their best to get one a few 
Sundays ago. 

One Happy Gal-
wa!l Virginia Brown last 

week when Louie Bykerk, ex
W'45, of the Anny Air Corps, 
hit town for a few days. 

l\lore Weddings-
were those of Eleanor Adams, 

S'39, and Lt. Bert .Nelson of 
the Marine Corps, on October 
28, at the Chapman Hotel, and 
Mary Cates, S'44, and Charles 
MacMasters on November 4. 

Soon to be bride and groom 
also will be Jean Ross, S'44, 
and Alfred Pagono, on Thanks
giving Day. 

Mary Lou Rose, ~'45, has 
just announced her engagement 
to handsome Joel Wood,- U.S.N. 

- .., 

Recent Visitors-
Dick Coules, 

Wright, ex-W'48; 
Intyre, W'45; D 
Helen Loeb, 
Chaix, ex-W'47; 
man, S'43; ::-forri; 
Albert Sax, ex
PulITam, S'41; Ve 
'44; Dick Krusem 
Joe Galatz, S'44; 
Galatz, S'42. 

Thanks--
to an unknown 

who sent us these 
Edward Olmstea 

W'45, is now .on 
has 'seen action 
Subic Bay, on L1 
Tawi, Brunei, and 

William Miller, 
member of the Qu 
Corps, is now on L~ 
run the Post Exe. 
warehouses. • 

Barbara Moreb 
Phyllis Morehouse, 
Heldman, S'45; anc 
ber, · l\''45, are au 
S&w,Ier' · e tl'I 



-..,. 

Recent Visitors-
Dick Coules, W '45 ; King 

Wright , ex-W'48; Glen Mc
Intyre, W'45 ; Donald Moss, • 
Helen Loeb, W'45; Albert 
Chaix, ex-W'47: Frank Moor
man, S'43 ; :Norris Baronian, 
Albert Sax, ex-W'45; R. D. 
Pulliam, S' 41; Vernie Shea, S 
'44; Dick Krusemark, ex-S'46; 
Joe Galatz, S'44; and Pauline 
Galatz, S'42. 

Thanks-
~ 

to an unknown contributor 
who sent us these items: 

Edward Olmstead, S01\'I 8 'c, 
\V'4.5, is now .on Okinawa. He 
has 'seen action in Borneo, 
Subic Bay, on Luzon, Tawi 
Tawi, Brunei, and Balikpapan. 

William Miller, W'45, a 
member of the Quartermaster 
Corps, is now on Luion helping 
run the Post Exchanges and 
warehouses. • . 

Barbara Morehouse, W41; 
Phyllis l\,lorehouse, W'«; Jean 
Heidman, S'45; and Lois Pro
ber, · W'45,· are all attending 
Sawv 

1945 

This 'n' That-
Marguerite Carpenter, 8'44, 

a student again at U.S.C. . . . 
Charles Rozaire, S'45, telling 
Miss Risdon about his plans to 
enter u.c.L.A. last Monday 
... Lee Miner, ex-W'46, es
caping from the Navy in San 
Diego for a few haurs ... Jack 
Tuesburg, ex-W'45, with the 
Navy in Japan ... Jack Nis
bitt, S'42, also with the U.S. 
N., stationed near Modesto 
... Dale Yoder, S'45, just fin
ished with boot camp in S. D. 

Down Mexico Way-
went Doris Poverny, S '44, 

last summer. Doris, who went 
to attend the University in 
Mexico City, has long been in
terested in things Latin, and 
won the Spanish medal while 
here at Hamilton. From all 
her stories of life in Mexico 
City, it appears that she had 
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Seen and 
Overheard 
--By RUTH KELLY-

1\fy! ! !-
Saw Van Johnson waving to 

Reba Mason and Elysia Rosen
baunn. And how do they rat e? 

Mighty Men!!-
To the great surprise of the 

active members of the Pan
American Club, all new mem
bers who attended the initia
tion last Saturday have actu
ally survived. But it seems 
they have a ll become allergic 
to bay rum. 

----- • 
Picnic???-

The Mighty Elysians are re
cuperating from their picnic 
Sunday. A good time was had 
by all, particularly one, De
lores Eley. 

Flash!-

Man On Campus) is having his 
car painted blue. I s this paint 
job really necessary? 

Disappointed!-
After racing three blocks to 

a fire, Lois Hoven, Eileen Hall, 
and Jean Hansen were mighty 
disappointed to find it was only 
a false alarm. 

Question of the Week-
What is the mysterious se

cret behind the disappearance 
of Mr. Guercio's social studies 
test? 

Sophistry 
--by IRENE BERGUM--

S-uper-Ray Nizibian 
0-ptimistic- Marilyn Morgan 
P-oetic-Eileen Neely 
H-umorous- Ray Richardson . 
M-uscular- Moulton Twins 
0-riginal--Barbara Cluff 
R-omantic--J ohnny Moore 
E-nthusiastic-Bob Dugger 
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Brighter Horizons 
-------By ERILLA REID 

November 22 this year m arks one of t he mo 
important Thanksgiving days in the his tory 
the United States. P erhaps the only one to su 
pass it is t he fi rst Thanksgiving after the P i 
grims had landed in America, thankful then fo 
their newfound, free land, and a safe deliveranc 
through m any hardships. Theirs was probabl 
the mos t sincere Thanksgiving ever held. The 
had freedom of religion and speech; they ha 
their loved ones and a fertile land of opportun· 
ties to t ill. These, our ancestors, tilled this frui 
ful land and we are their harvest. Not many her 
are descended actually from these same Pilgrims 
but the spirit is the same, making us brother 
and sister s of freedom. 

This year Thanksgiving ties for second plac 
in importance with the Thanksgiving after Worl 
War I. Americans then were thankful for th 
peace and happy in the hope that another w 
would never come. Loved ones were home an 
the horizon looked beautiful. But another wa 
did come, and now once again we are thankfu 
for the same things as after the first, only no 
perhaps it can be different. Much knowledge ha 
been gained, we have realized the need· for unit 
and faith in one another, and our horizon look 
brighter than the one on that ThanksgiYing Da 
27 years ago. 

This year's Thanksgiving is sincere, too. W 
are sincere in our faiths and hopes and thank 
fulness. Our boys are returning home, the fight 
ing is ceasing, food is more plentiful, shortage 
are becoming scarcities, reconversion is takin 
place, new plans are being made, construction i 
under way, peoples and countries are being dra 
together; our land is free, speech is free, frcedo 
of the press still prevails, good will is bein 
spread, and the foundations for a better, more 
stable world are bein& laid, but best of all we 
arc in the right and if we continue in the right 
there may be no more wars and every Thanks
giving can be as wonderful as this one. 

CAMPUS CAPERS 
-------By EVELYN MANN--

THE FELLOWS WERE HOOKED--

and how they loved it ! Hami's gals dragged 
their men t o t he "Sadie Hawkins" dance and 
from all r eports it was a big success. The prizes 
for the most outstanding couple were presented 
to J oyce Wyvell, and Ronnie Miller. The awards 

were-oh, happy day-a pair 
of levis and a drum and can
dy ! 

THE FELLOWS THAT 
WEREN'T HOOKED--

for the "Sadie Hawkins" 
dance, Bob Todd, F r a n k 
Shroeder, Jim Shuck, Steve 
Widman, Bill Steuer, Dick 
Weaver, and Carol Wenn
strom, drowned their sorrow 

Evelyn Mann at the Loyola versus Mt. Car
mel football game at the Gilmore Stadium. Both 
teams were undefeated and created much excite
ment in the bleachers. 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!--

Upon reaching the old age of eighteen years 
and the mammoth size of five feet, Mary Mars
ton was made the 1;2roud owner of a car. WARN
ING to all who venture on the streets unawares. 
Description- a green Pontiac sedan. Year, 1941. 

ENJOYING THEMSELVES-

at the annual Job's Daughters' dance were 
Dorothy Keen, Clyde Sturdy, Jackie Sidle, Jim 
Fender, Rosemary Sidle, Bill Peck, Clarice John
ston, Dick Newman, and loads more. 

AN IDEAL EVENING--
was spent last Saturday night by Ray Nizi

bian, Eileen Hall, Jeanine Grossi, Jack Karlton, 
Bob Froelick, Marilyn Liston, Jeanne Kramar, 
Tommy Raines, Pat Conley, • Ray Richardson, 
Doris McGreal, and Bob Turman. Dancing and 
eating at Jeanine's House and a late one fea
ture show were enjoyed by all. 

ANOTHER PARTY RAISED THE ROOF--
at the home of Virginia Gomez last Thursday 

night. Those attending were Loretta Gates, Ed
die _Alverson, Georgie Bradshaw, Ted Cunning
ham, Lois Strickland, Bob Vreeken, Pauline Ur- , 
pin, Mary Cleland, Kay Corlett, l\lonty Schottel
kerb, Marley Profitt, Ray Enter, Ronnie Hale, 
Irving Nathanson, Priscilla Premo, Jeri Bolto11, 
June Holland, Bebe Rogers, Ellen Hlmmelgarn, 
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e Holy Spir
last August 

Holland, W ' 
.. ity, a ser
. ~ Air Corps, 
.. arriage with 

'ondering
increase in 

that Jack 
- now driving 
d. I thought 

ul Time
were part 

again were 
It Rungaitis, 
le of S 2 / c, 

days_ here 
ve . from ye 

Harcl WorRing-
gals over at Haggarty's in 

Beverl;1 Hills arr, Jean Ross, 
8'44, ancl Caryl Peterson, 8'45, 
who are reported to be getting 
along pretty well. 

Kelly Graduates!-
Yew, believe it or not, Den

nis Kelly, ex-W'46, has grad
uated- from radio school at 
Moanalua Ridge on Oahu in 
the Hawaiian Islands. Also 
with "Sparks" near Pearl Har
bor are 1Nayne Parker, ex
S'46, and George Boeck, S '45. 

The Fed Office-
greetecl quite ii' few old 

friends during the past week. 
Among them were \Vayne Bell, 
S'4S; Steve Allen, 8'4-1; Leon 
l\loss, S'-12; 1\lelvin Lachman, 
W'S9; Deanne Hungerford, W 
'45; Bob Winship, 8'42 (all 
brand new civilians); Shirley 
Dubin, 8'45, (an ex-Ad mgr. 
of the Fed) ; and Robert Ste-

There's a Question-
as to whether or not they 

got a tan, but at least Lowell 
Abt, W'45, of the Navy; Ann 
Rowley, W'45, an ex-Girls' 
League prexy; and Margaret 
Addison, S'45, now attending 
Santa Monica trade school, 
were down at Roadside trying 
their best to get one a few 
Sundays ago. 

One Happy Gal-
wa!l Virginia Brown last 

week when Louie Bykerk, -ex
W'45, of the Anny Air Corps, 
hit town for a few days. 

l\Iore Weddings-
were those of Eleanor Adams, 

S'39, and Lt. Bert ,Nelson of 
the Marine Corps, on October 
28, at the Chapman Hotel, and 
Mary Cates, S'44, and Charles 
MacMasters on November 4. 

Soon to be bride and groom 
also will be Jean Ross, S'44, 
and Alfred Pagono, on Thanks
giving Day. 

Mary Lou Rose, ~'45, has 
just announced her engagement 

Recent Visitors-
Dick Coules, W'45; King 

Wright, ex-W'48; Glen Mc
Intyre, W'45; Donald Moss, 
Helen Loeb, W'45 ; Albert 
Chaix, ex-W'47; Frank Moor
man, S'43; !'forris Baronian, 
Albert Sax, ex-W'45; R. D. 
Pulliam, S' 41; Vernie Shea, S 
'44; Dick Krusemark, ex-S'46; 
Joe Galatz, S'44; and Pauline 
Galatz, S'42 . 

Tbanlcs-, 
to an unknown contributor 

who sent us these items: 
Edward Olmstead, S01\"I 3 / c, 

\V'46, is now .on Okinawa. He 
has "seen action in Borneo, 
Subic Bay, on Luzon, Tawi 
Tawi, Brunei, and Balikpapan. 

William l\liller, W'45, a 
member of the Quartermaster 
Corps, is now on L~on helping 
run the Post Exchanges and 
warehouses, 

Barbara Morehouse, W41; 
Phyllis Morehouse, W44; Jean 
Heldman, 8'45; and- Lois Pro

'45 · e 

• 

This 'n' That-
Marguerite Carpenter, 8'44, 

a student again at U.S.C . ... 
Charles Rozaire, 8'45, telling 
l\liss Risdon about his plans to 
enter U.C.L.A. last Monday 
... Lee l\liner, ex-W'46, es
caping from the Navy in San 
Diego for a few heurs ... Jack 
Tuesburg, ex-W'45, with the 
Navy in Jiipan ... Jack Nis
bitt, 8'42, also with the U.S. 
N., stationed near Modesto 
... Dale Yoder, 8'45, just fin
ished with boot camp in S. D. 

Down Mexico Way-
went Doris Poverny, S'44, 

last surnmer. Doris, who went 
to attend the University in 
Mexico City, has long been in
terested in things Latin, and 
won the Spanish medal while 
here at Hamilton. From all 
her stories of life in Mexico 

Seen and 
Overheard 
--By RUTH KELLY-

1\fy! !!-
Saw Van Johnson waving to 

Reba Mason and Elysia Rosen
baunn. And how do they rate? 

Mighty Men!!-
'fo the great surprise of the 

active members of the Pan
American Club, all new mem
bers who attended the initia
tion last Saturday have actu
ally survived. But it seems 
they have all become allergic 
to bay rum. 

Picnic???-
The Mighty Elysians are re

cuperating from their picnic 
Sunday. A good time was had 
by all, particularly one, De
lores Eley. 

h!-
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anks . Plost to Fairfax· Today 
ASKETBALLERS 
PEN CAMPAIGN 
EXT TUESDAY 

HEARTS of OAK ~YANK TEAM AT FULL STRENGTH; 
By JIM ALLEN- FAVORED TO WIN LEAGUE FINALE Football season has come and gone and today's game with Fair-

Varsity and 
e cagers peal off their 
eat suits next Tuesday and 

ke the floor against Holly-_ 
ood high in the opening 

fax will bring down the curtain on one of Hamilton's most disastrous 
seasons of them all. It's true the local eleven started the campaign 
out well enough by pushing an undermanned University team all 
over the field, but typical Yank luck gained them only a 6-6 tie for 

their afternoon's work, 
me of the Western League - ----,, Since then injuries to key players, plus other 

bad breaks, have netted the Yank eleven noth-
hedule on the Sheiks' hard
od, 

Hollywood boasts two Varsity 
d three Bee lettermen on their ,. 

ing but a winless team going into their final 

fray of the year. arting team. Bud Dody and 
ick Brewer are the returning 

sity monogram taters. Dody 
an excellent center while 

ewer is a good ballhandling 
ard. 
~tarting at the other guard 
ill be Bob Struder, the high 
. orer of the team last year, who 
cketed 20 points while playing 

Jim Allen 

Paul Treat was destained to become one of 
Hamilton's greatest backs in years, when he was 
forced to the sidelines by a dislocated shoulder 
achieved during the forementioned Uni game. 
After his loss, the Yank offensive bogged down 
tremendously, and any hopes for the champion
ship were dropped for another year . 

idget ball against the local TAKE YOUR PICK-
uss-mites. The other forward 
ill most likely be Bruce F]urery 
ho is not too big, but has a 

d eye. 
The Sheiks' average height on 
e team is 5 ft. 6 in., while the 
cal five boasts an easy average 

about 6 ft. 
Leading the Yankees into ae-

on will be Captain Johnny Gray, 
aying one guard spot with 
ead-eye Kenny Strode holding 
own the other guard position 
ery capably. At center the lo
als have Stan Richlin, who is 
xpected to take over All-West
rn Orlen Whitson's spot very 

Just to show you how jumbled up the Western League is this 
season, we have gone into a huddle and done a little figuring ahd 
come out with the following facts. 

Los Angeles triumphed over Fairfax by a 26-0 count, Venice in 
turn beat the Romans 28-14, University trounced Venice 20-13, and 
the local pigskinners tied University. These facts, plus a little addi
tion, give forth with the statement that Hamilton is 47 points bet
ter than Fairfax in this afternoon's struggle. On the other hand, 
however, Venice beat the Yankees last week 34-13, HollYWood tied 
Venice, and Fairfax has beaten the _Hollywood squad 7-0. All this 
points out that the Fairfax Colonials, should be a 28 point favorite to 
beat the Green and Brown today. It all ·goes to show you, that yoµ 
can take your pick as to who will win today's "battle for the cellar" 
game between Hamilton and Fairfax. 

ell. BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS TUESDAY--
Harry Wilson and Bernie Dut-

on cavort at the forward posi
ion and here lies most of the 
eight of the Yankee five. Wilson 
tands 6:2, while Dutton tops 
he team at 6:6. · 

So far the Sheiks have had 
nly two practice games, in the 
irst of which they bowed to Poly 
0-27, while in the .second they 
ook Franklin 35-30. 

The Hamilton Yankees boast 
our iosses. Two go to Loyola 27-

This is just a reminder to you basketball fans that come next 
Tuesday the local basketball teams, coached by Albert Buss, will 
open their 19:15 season at the home of the Hollywood Sheiks. Due to 
inadequate seating accommodations at any of the Western League 
schools, traveling to "away from home" games has been forbidden, 
and anyone doing so will definitely hinder any chance the ·local five 
has of winning the champiosnhip, 

Hamilton's first home game will· be on November 27, when the 
Venice casaba crews will trek to the local hardwood for a crack at 
the Buss-coached baskeJballers. 

5, and 36-22; while the other two SIDELIGHTS FROM THE SIDELINES-. 
o to Fremont 27-19, and to Nar
nne 57-37. 
The Yank Bee team, also win

ess after four practice tilts, will 
ie into the Sheik midgets before 
he Varsity game gets underway. 

obable starting lineups for the 
s wiU be Sugarman and Zig

at forwards,; Ng at center, 
tein and Benson at guards. 

laude L. Turley 
ends Federalists 
Claude Turley, Hamilton foot

ball coach and ex-Marine, has 
been supplying his past students, 
now in the service, with school 
news by mailing them Federal
ists. The coach sends out from 
eight to ten papers each week at 
his own expense. In return for 

It seems that some of the football minded graduates of the p.1st 
are trying to renew the old tradition of the Annual Alumni Football 
game. Those attempting to start the popular occurrence once again 
are "RIPPER" DOLAN, GEORGE HANSEN, BILL WILLIAMS, 
BOB CHEATHAM, and DON CHINIQUE. How about it, Coaches 
Turley, Nocerine, and Donahue? It would draw one whale of a 
crowd ... Western League football teams are not the only ones 
that fumble, as statistics show that the average number of fumbles 
per game in the Big Ten total eight ... MORGAN BROCK, the first 
string tackle on the Bee eleven until he broke his leg early in the 
campaign, has had his beloved cast removed and from a distance 
his right leg very much resembles that of one holding up a piano 
... The Bee footballers continue to trample over the opposition . . . 
Watch for St. Marys to to barely trim the Bruins tomorrow, and 
only after a much stiffer battle than was presented them in the 
Trojan fray. 

Western League 
In Mad Scramble 

Yank Lung Busters 
Win Championship 

A winless Hamilton Varsity football team will play host 
at Hamilton today to the Fairfax Colohials in their last 
league game. 

In last year's game between Hamilton and Fairfax, 
Hamilton lost by the score of 16 to 6. Two of Fairfax's scores 
--------------* came via blocked kicks. 

LOCAL MIDGETS, 
FAIRFAX MITES 
PLAY IN FINALE 

Fairfax has only won one 
league game up to now, having 
gone down in defeat before L. A. 
and Dorsey by the score of 26 
to 0. Fairiax beat the Hollywood 
Redshirts by the score, 7 to 0. 

Hamilton's Be ,e football Fairfax lost to Venice to the tune 
team will take a trip to Fair- of 19 to ,0, and to University by 

fax today to see if they can i:a:~e 6ga~\m!~to;et~~t~le:b ni: 
win their fourth consecutive versity, 6 to 6. Among those to 
game. whom Hamilton has lost are L. 

Fairfax has not won a league A., Dorsey, Venice, and Holly-
wood. 

game but has tied two games: Big gu,ns. (or maybe It should 
L. A. (13 to 13) and Hollywood be said thai they are little guns) 
(0 to 0). Fairfax went down to for Fairfax are )Harv Dubin, 129 
Venice to the tune of 34 to 7, and pound fuilback, and quarterback 
lost to Dorsey 24 to 0. In last Fri- Norm Friedman; both are up 
d , F • f t d from last year's Be'e team. Dubin 

ay s game air ax wen own may not start because he still 
before a championship-bound Uni- , has Bee points• and is only al
versity team by the score of 6 to lowed · to play· three quarters a 
0. Hamilton has only lost two game. 
games-to University and ·Dor~ · For the second time ttiis year, 

the Varsity squad will play at 
sey. full strength. With the excl'ption 

In last year's Bee game be- of Dick Weaver and Bud Hill, all 
tween Fairfax and Hamilton, the key backfield men will start at 
Yankees won with a last-minute left half; Frank Schroeder at 
score. It was in the last second 
of the game that Bud HiJJ threw 
a pass into the end zone, where 
Don MiJJer was able to catch it 
for the only taHy of the game. 

full; Jim Schuck at quarter; and 
Winnie Bachelder at right half. 
There are plenty of backfield re
placements with Colome, Peter
son, Walrod, Todd, Merrifield and 
McBride awaiting action. The 
starting line is just the same as 
against Venice. 

Here's how the starting line• 
scored three touchdowns all sea- ups should look: 
son. The Lions have a team which 
will rely on its defense. The 
outcome of the game depends on 
whether Hamilton's offensive can 

The Lions will not field a bad 
team, though they have only 

overpower Fairfax's defense. 

'Vilarino to Moore' 
Wins for Bee Grids 

Once again coming from 
behind in the waning mo
men ts of play, the green and 

Hal)J.l.lton 
Widmann 
Englander 
Halverson 
Hunsaker 
Juggenheimer 
WoQdward 
Warnock 
Hill 
McBride 
Colome 
Merrifield 

Fairfax 
L.E.R. May 
L.T.R. Cowles 
L.R. Nussbaum 

c. Parrish 
L.G.R. Zlinta 
R.T.B. McLoughlin 
R.E.L. Gantman 
Q.B. Friedman 
L.H.R. Lazy 
R.H.R. Bradly 
F.B. Dubin 

brown Bee pigskinners wraP- Athlete of Week 
ped up a 14-12 victory over 
the visiting Venice eleven last 
Friday. This was their third 
straight triumph, after having 
lost the two opening games. 

After a Gondolier touchdown 
had momentarily given them a 

DANNY VILARINO, pass
er de lu~e of the local Bee 
gridsters, is without a doubt, 
the winner of this week's 
"Athlete of the Week" 

12-8 lead, the local steamroller 
went to work with two minutes award. 

these newspapers and additional Western League standings were 
correspondence, the coach has re- reany jumbled last week when 
ceived many letters from his several schools were made in-. 
boys. A few excerpts follow: eligible. Los Angeles hes forfeit-

of play remaining, and tallied the It was his passes that pull
winning T.D. on a fifteen-yard ed the game out of the fire 
pass play from Danny Vilarino to in th,e L. A. game, and played 

Fresh from their first Johnny Moore. The ball had reach-
ed the Venice 15, only after Vi- such a prominent f)art during 

Abe Azar writes he may be ed aU games played up to today's 
assigned to a picked detachment game with HoHywood, Hollywood 
of men over six feet tall, assign- relinquished an their 1:"ames, and 
ed to the new carrier F.D.R. flag University forfeited a 20-13 win 
ship. A letter from Louie Les- .)Ver Venice because a Bee player 
tell, now in Yokosuka, Japan, played four quarters. 
says he has been in every thing Joe Fan · will miss some good 
from Guadalcanal on. Pvt. Joe games tQday, unless he is triplets 
Nizibian writes he -doesn't mind as Venice (now unbeaten) plays 
K.P. at Kesslar Field, Miss. He Dorsey for the league champion
gained two pounds in one day ship. L. A. plays their first "le
and is "doing O.K. for a starv- git" game against Hollywood, and 
lng Armenian." Hamilton takes on Fairfax at 

Pvt. Jim Ardy, Truax Field, home. 
Wisconsin, writes he'd received Western League Standings
letters from Bob Frederici and Revised 
narry Morgan, and "Now I know 
there are three of us who want 

,to get home but soon.'' Pvt. Fred 
Simpson expected to be shipped 
out on an around-the-world cruise 
With the Navy, after completing 
bis training at Marine Corps base 

W. L. T. 
Dorsey .................... 5 0 0 
Venice .................... 5 0 0 
University .............. 3 2 1 
Hamilton ................ 2 2 1 
Fairfax .................... 2 3 0 
Hollywood .............. 0 5 0 

OS s •......•.... 0 5 0 

cross-country victory over L. 
A., and now champions of the 
Western League, Hamilton's 
long-winded men will meet 
Garfield, champs of the Eastern 
League today between halves of 
the football game. The score of 
the L. A. meet was 20 to 34. 

For the first time since Hamil-

larino and found his mark on the Hollywood triumph, but• 
passes to Haddad, Dahl and 
Moore which moved the pellet it was last week in the Ven-
from the local ten-~rd stripe. ice tiff, that he came into his 

The Yanks, thanks to a blocked prime. Trailing 12-8 and with 
kick by Amorellie, and a 55-yard 
runback of a pass interception by only two minutes of play re-
Johnny Moore, held an 8-0 lead maining, Danny started his 
going into the final period, but atom-like aerials from deep 
not to be outdone, the Venice in our own territory, and did 
team tallied twice after Jong not stop until th,e winning 

ton has taken up the sport, Dick drives had penetrated deep into T.D. had been made. 
Enoch was missing among those Yank territory. f h. • · 

Art Youle, Venice scatback, Because o is knee mJury, 
who placed first in the meet. t · d t 

tallied both of the visitors' touch- sus ame wo seasons ago, 
Leading the way to victory was downs, and had another one call- Danny must limit his play 
Mel Freebairn, followed by Dwain ed back due to a clipping penal- solely to passing, and it is be
Howard, Jack Pritchard, and Bob ty, after he had run the second cause of this that he is used 
Krauch, all of Hamilton. half kickoff back for a score. • only on the offense. 

Garfield has one of the best stand0uts on the line for the Danny is already a two-
t locals were ·Bill Steuer, Hal Val- y,ear letterman in baseball, 
earns in the city this year and entine, Tiger Amorellie and Carl 

may be able to give the local leg- Lindner, while playing their usu- and will once again cavort at 
men a fight, something no other al sturdy game in the backfield third base for the locals, 
team has been able to do np to were Johnny Moore, Richy Treat, come time for the diamond 
now. and Ray Timm. sport to begin. 
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From the Copy Boy's Desk CO-FED , 
By BOB TODD -By MARY WHITMORE--

With the lid just about clamped on Western League football for Robinhood the 11-
'45, it looks as if Dorsey's Dons are champs for the first time. Clos- alias Billie Anne Owens, a 
ing games are between Dorsey and Venice; Los Angeles and Holly- mei:nber of Mrs. Fitzg~rald's II 

. . period archery class, 1s now a 

~v~ICfi~,~v~ :SPANKS YAflS; 
WALK OFR WITH 34-13 JRIUNIP 

The winless Yanks journeyed to the beach last Frida 
but returned once again with their name in the losers' col 
umn with a 35-13 setback. The tussle, though hard fought 
was decidedly all Venice, as the score suggests. Once again 
as in many previous tussles with teams in the Western loop 

wood and Fairfax at Hamilton. From the bottom drawer comes these full fl d d b II' " ,, 
pred1ct10ns: Dorsey by 13; Los Angeles by 19, and Hamilton by 20. Recently she made three bull's-

. . . 

1 

- e ge u s-eye queen. 

The national football scene is still in a dither. Navy overpowered 

I 
eyes in succession. If you don't 

Michigan in the second half to trounce the Wolverines 33-7. Army think it's hard 
had beaten the Wolverines 28-7. And this week, Army polished off ,- -just try it! * J arrin' Tommy Tolman from ou 
Notre Dame 48-0. Navy had barely tied the Irish, 6-6. On December /, 
1, Army and Navy tee off on each other in what should be the best I 
game in their series. I 

Southern California again· defeated the Golden Bears, this time,.· 
14-0. Previously, the Trojans h~d down Cal. by a 13-2 score. The vie- I 
tory, coupled with Oregon State's 7-6 upset over the Washington I . 
Huskies, placed the Trojans in the lead for the right to play in the 
Roso Bowl. No matter who plays in the Bowl from the Coast, it will 
be "No competition" if Army is the guest. However, from John Pub
lic's standpoint, it should be St. Mary's and Army. Rose Bowl or not, 
that game would be a sellout. 

Girl of the 
Week-

This week's 
choice is a girl 
who has many 
qualities which 
make her de
serving of the 
title. She has 

St. Mary's beat a ..tough Fresno State College, 32-6. The game 
started out with the Gaels' first string sitting on the bench. The ter
rific difference between the two strings immediately was obvious, so 
it was up to Widemeyer, Cordiero and O'Connors to pile up some kind 
of a lead. The Gaels take on the UCLA Bruins this Saturday and 
Brother Bruin is conceded very little chance. However, a little ro
dent in the top drawer gave the game to UCLA by one small point. 

For those who love the great outdoors, a little data on this and 
that: Duck hunting is really terrific in northern Calfiornia and as 
far south as Victorville. Ducks, Unlimited, of New York states that 
the migration of mallards and blue bills is sensational. If tempera
ture gets much lower in northern regions, hunting may be phenom
enal. Quail hunting is on again, too. The season opened November 15. 

Fishing is just fair wi.th lots of corbiJia, being caught by surf
fishers between Long Beach and San Diego. Pier fishing is still slow 
and cold temperatures keep the scaled animals well covered in the 
briny deep. 

GUY'S 
GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

Unihi Invites Sixty 
Yank Girl Athletes-

University high has invited six
ty of Hamilton's girl athletes to 
an All-Western League playday 
at Uni, November 21. The girls 
are invited from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m. to have a tournament in 
basketball and 'volleyball. 

Three senior basketball teams 
are being chosen to attend and 
also two junior teams, one tenth 
grade basketball team, and two 
mixed volleyball teams. A total 

I of sixty girls will attend. The 
girls will play two court basket
ball and boys' rules in volleyball. 
All games will be on a time ba
sis. 

served as pres
Mary Whitmore i d e n t of the 
G.A.A., been elected many times 
as captain of gym teams, is out
standing in her senior tests, and 
is now serving as Girls' League 
presiclent. This girl, Tina Licata, 
has what it takes when it comes 
to sports . 

There's a Place for 
Everything!-

Dirty towels hei:e, dirty towels 
there, dirty towels everywhere
but in the dirty towel bag! Come 
on, girls, let's remember we're 
still short of matrons for the 
dressing rooms-so next time to 
the towel bag with th~t towel! 

Hami's "Angel of Mercy"-
Whenever, wherever, on the 

campus there is a call for medi
cal aid for one of Hami's stu
dents, Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald is 
there to answer the call. Besides 
her full schedule of classes she 
is always ready and willing to 
rende:i; aid when there is a need. 
Whether it is a scratch or a 
broken leg, "Fitzi" is always 
"on the job." 

Playday at Uni-

Th t
, I Venice way, led the Gondoliers t a a victory by personally scorin This'a and 

Basketball Data 
By EVAN WHITWORTH 

Now with football season 

four touchdowns and playing , 
terrific game on the defense. 

Showing terrific plunging pow 
er in the forms of Tolman, Alex: 
ander, and Farmer, the Venetian 
received the kick-off and plunge 

o end soon, all eyes and ears their way to a first period touch 
will turn to basketball. I down without even running Ham 

Did you know basketball is ilton ends or passing the ball 
the only major sport played Not to be _outdone, t~e Yan~ee 
in the United States which is came chargmg back with a with 
purely of American ori~in? It was ering passing a_ttack to set t~ 
invented by Dr. James Naismith, beach boys re~lmg back to the 
who was a director in a Y.M.C.A. own 3 yard lme before an un 
in Springfield, Mass., late in 1891. ~appy Yank fumbled. Again .v~n 
The first game however was not ice started to tear the Feds Im 
played until 1892. ' to shreds with line bucks wh~c 

Basketball was invented by Dr. :,ver~ good for 3 to 7 yards and 
Naismith because some indoor mev1tably another touchdown, 
sport w;s needed, when outdoor with Tol?1an again kicking th 
sports could not be played be- extra pomt, to make the score 
cause of rain, cold, and snowy 14-0. ~efore the half_ ended the 
weather. The first goals used in Gondoliers scored agam to makEt 
basketball were peach baskets. the score 21-0. 1 

Basketball was first played On two successive runs b:, 
with 7 men on a side, then 9, righthalf Winston Bachelder, the 
then 8, until down to the present Bankers were able to push across 
when there are 5. It first con- a T.:i>., but Venice came fighting 
sisted of three 20-minute periods; back to score another touchdown. 
now it contains two 20-minute As the third stanza ended, the 
periods. . score read 27-6. In the last qu!l,r~ 

Before the outbreak of World ter both teams scored and made 
War II, it was played in over 75 the attempt for the extra point. 
different countries. Girls, as well Point getters for the Feds were-

Bachelder, 6; McBride, 6; and 
as boys, play basketball. It was 
estimated in 1940 that well over Widman, 1· 
1,000,000 girls play basketball. ---------

Here on the Pacific Coast, 
there have been many great bas
ketball stars. .Yust to mention a 
few: Hank Luisetti of Stanford; 
Art Stoefen, also of Stanford; 
Bob Doll, of Colorado U., and 
many more too numerous to 
'mention, are outstanding. 

Hamilton has also had its bas
ketball greats, such as Alex Han
num, W'42, who later starred for 
U. S. C., and Gilbert Turnbull, 
who starred in the seasons of 
1940-'41. 

WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Good Service 

It has been decided that 60 
girls will attend the Uni playday 
November 21 at Uni. Three sen
ior basketball teams, two junior 
basketball teams, one tenth grade 
basketball team, and two mixed 
volleyball teams will attend. All 
the games will be played on a 
time basis. Good luck,, girls! Each school will present a skit, I planned in advance by the dif-

~=============~Jf~e~r~e~n~t=s~c~h~o~o~ls~f~o~r~e~n~te~r~t~a~inm~~e~n~t. ;=============:=. 

~asketball was only surpassed 
by softball in the greatest at
tendance in 19,t2. It is truly one 
of America's greatest pastimes ... 

BRadshaw 21252 HELEN CARPEL 

NEW LOCATION . 
CABIN FOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

This Ad W:ortb 25c With 
Purchase of $2.50 or Over 

BRadshaw 2-2235 

3920 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

8701 WEST PICO BL VD, 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

BRadsbaw 2-2244 

- CAMERAS REPAIRED -

Hamil ton High Service 
Have Your Car Washed and Lubricated 

While in School 

2900 SO. ROBERTSON BLVD. 
C',onvenfentl:r Located A.arou from the School 

TRAILERS FOR RENT - ARclmore 8-9674 

BATTERIES TIRES ACCESSORIES 

Gregory 
Prin'81g Co. 
:FORMERLY REEVES 

Printers Stationers 

Ri'ng Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney 
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest in the West 
8572 W. PICO 

CR. 56200 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JEWELER - GIFTS 
QOSTUMlll JEWELRY 

Expert Watch and 
Jewelr:r Repafrlnc 

8837 W. PICO MLVD, 
Loa Angelea 

CReatview 6-17 42 

ATTENTION 
Pho,tography Students 

24-HOUR SERVICE on 
PHOTO FINISHING 

- PHOTO SUPPLIES -

Foto Flash 
Camera Shop 

5418 W. Washinst•n WE. 5666 

LOST - 1 brou,1 leather, zitlJler, 
2-way bhuier In front of R.O.T.C., 
B g. Se1>t. 2:'i. Infor1nntio11 Jibernlly 
reu·urtled. l'hone AR. S-870S. 

1940 CUSHMAN 
MOTOR SCOOTER 

Excellent Condition 

AR. 8-7520 
8900 W. 24th ST., L. A. 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE ST A TION 

LUDRICATIO:V TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR. 8-9868 

Records~ 
Have you been keeping up 

on the latest Pupular Jumps 
and Sweet Numbers? 

Paul's Freshly-Painted 
"Hole-in-the-Wall" is 

located at: 

3865 JASMINE AVE. 
Opposite MGM'S Main Gate 

P.S.-Tbe original Honey,tlrip• 
1 per disc is in. 

Carol Wennstrom 
Wins"Scholarship 

Carol W ennstrom, pro mi-+ 
nent Senior Aye and lsti 
string Varsity cager last year 
on the Yank five, has been 
awarded a scholarship to Pep. 
perdine College for his outstand .. 
ing .playing last season. 

Although Carol didn't carry> 
away All-City or All-League hon• 
ors last season, he proved himself 
to be a mainstay and a hard-to .. 
be-forgotten basketball player in 
Hami's history. 

Carol was awarded this schol
arship during the summer from 
Coach Duer of Pepperdine. Al
though Pepperdine is a small in• 
stitution, it has proved itself in 
late years to have some of the 
best teams in the country, la,st 
year ranking 5th in the nation 
and coming home with four "Lit• 
tle All-Americans." 

At present Carol is practicing 
• with the Pepperdine Frosh and ia,., 

so far playing first string, along
with Marvin Petty, former cager 
for South Pasadena high, and at 
one time voted the most valuable 
high school player in Souther 
California. 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER .. 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2500 
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the boys in the battalion are glad 
that our sergeant instructor will 
continue being with us. LARRY PRUDHONT REVEALS TALES 

OF HIS RECENT ARMY ADVENTURES 
Mary Glaze's Father 
Released From Japs 

After anxiously awaiting word I Tu~~~-that's life. The battalion Spro_u~ing the Cloth-
from her father for three years, didn't get the chance last Monday thats C~ptain Spa~ks an? 
Mary Glaze, B-10, has received to march, as planned, but because ! Sergeai:it Simms wear~ng their 

Having served overseas in the Philippines, New Guinea, the happy news that her father of Armistice Day, did get a va- 1 new Victory a~d A~erican The
Australia, Goodenough Island, and Japan, Larry Prudhont, has been released from a Japa- cation, anyway. Everyone feels , ater_ of Ope~at1~ns ribbons. They 
ex-S'43, visited Hamilton recently after his return to the nese prison camp near Shanghai. sorry about not marching, except received th~ir ribbons last week. 
United States to await his release from the Army. Since his Mr. Glaze, a construction fore- Marvin Slater, who carries the Congratulatwns! 
enlistment thiry-four months ago, Larry has advanced from man on Wake Island, was taken bass drum in the band. ----
buck private to technical ser- ,,_ _prisoner by the Japanese three P. S.-Don't forget, boys, the 

t d h t . · t d · H B" thd I years ago out of Luck Now!- money for the military ball is gean ' an ~s par ICIP~ e m appy Ir ay . d 
several campaigns for which he • Another Hamiltonian, 1'4 rs. if you didn't get your Sabre ,_u_e_n_o_w_. __________ _ 
bas received numerous citations. Nov. 16-Norman Patrick. Donald Johnson, formerly Mar- and Chevron club jacket before 

One of his medals-a small Nov. 17-Joan Fry, Lois Jor- guerite Glaze, S'38, Mary's older last week, boys. Seems that ·L t D · I 
ld -d · b h G th St h s·ste . l . . . h Harr1·s & Frank has run out of earn O rlVe. go arrow es1gnates a eac - gensen, re c en von rensc . 1 r, 1s a so reJ01cmg over er 

head landing which occurred in Nov. 18-Joseph Cerra, Pat father's release. those royal blue jackets you see Cars Equipped With 
DUAL CONTROL January, 1945 in the Philippines. Fales, · Rosemary Mendonca, Eve- nearly all of the club members 

He stated that comparatively lit- lyn Young, Joe Cecchini, Joe San- RESULTS REVEALED wearing. Oh, they'll get some 
tie opposition was met on land- nartano, Sanford Monasson, Bob FROM STUDENT POLL more in . . .. Maybe? Competent and Patient 

Instructors ing, but as his battalion advanced Dallons. 
into the hills, many casualties Nov. 19-Don Bell, Betty Hut- (Continued from Page 1) 
were suffered. These boys were · son, Oreta Rait, Vivian Voigt. vent another war and those 
in combat for nearly five months, Nov. 20-Bob Boemler, John thinking it wouldn' t; however, a 
Jiving on limited rations of corn- Eagle, John Lestelle, Isabel Pa- larger proportion of the girls 
ed beef and .Spam. pac, Anita Rodriquez, Sharon thought it would. 

After peace was declared, Lar- Wynne, Jim Schuck, Dick Wea- The boys were more pess1m1s-
ry was one of the first men to be ver. tic at Hamilton, following the na-
sent to Japan. He observed that Nov. 21-Molly Wood, Raymond tional trend. ' 
the people of the cities dressed Fraggi, Marjorie Sadler, Sam 
similarly to the Americans, but Robertson, Jim Allen, Ralph Bak
in the small towns and rural dis- er, Joan Kribs . 
tricts the Japanese kimonas were Nov. 22-Blanche Christensen, 
worn. Many of the large cities Pat Allen, Gerry Del Porto, La 
were undamaged by the Ameri- Von Heninger, Roselle Wetter
can bombing, but a great number hahan, Pat Wynn, Joyce Upson, 
of towns were completely de- Lorraine Starkey. 
stroyed. Larry was impressed 
with the small children of J apan. 
They would bow whenever an 
Am e r i c a n soldier approached 
them. I 

While overseas, he captured 
several J apanese flags and a rifle . School 
These will be placed in the li-
brary on display sometime in the Clothes 
near future. 

2 Weeks Given for 
Yuletide Holidays 

The yuletide hoildays for this 
year will be two weeks in length, 
and will be unusual in tha t they 
will begin and end in the middle 
of the week. Hamilton students 
wiU start their Christmas vaca
tion when they leave school Tues
day, Dec. 18, and will begin their 
studies on their return, the day 
after New Year's Day, or Janu
ary 2, 1946. 

Other highlights of the pub
lished school calendar follow: 
Thanksgiving holiday is set for 
the fourth Thursday in Novem
ber, the holidays being designat
ed from when school closes Wed
nesday, Nov. 21, to when H opens, 
Monday, Nov. 26. 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP . 
3830 llAIN STREET 

Culver City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 

Now Showing-

MERLE OBERON 
LAURENCE· OLIVIER 

-fn-

"WUTHERING 
HEIGHTS" 

-nl!'o-
HARRY CAREY 
PAUL KELLY 

- i n -

"CHINA'S 
LITTLE DEVILS" 
Starts Sunday-

"LOVE 
LETTERS" 

-with-
JENNIFER JONES 
JOSEPH COTTON 

...'.a...also
LEON ERROL 

-in-

"MAMA LOVES . I 
PAPA" 

CITYHALL 
Theatre AR. 8-3124 

RUTH CONCOFF 
CULVER CITY 

Now Playing-

''STATE FAIR" 
Starrin~ _ .1-i 

JEANNE CRAIN 

DICK HAYMES 

DANA ANDREWS 

-also-

"MEN IN 
HER DIARY'' 

- with -

PEGGY RYAN 

JON HALL 

Every Wednesday 

TWO BIG FEATURES 

plus 

Amateur Night 

PIANOS 
Bought - Sold - Rented 

Exchanged 

9724 WASHING TON BL VD. AR. 8-6576 
Washington Blvd. - RM. 205 

- Culver City - . 

"Smart Things for Smart Men" 

9423-25 Culver Blvd., Culver City 

Well, Well!-
Will call at your home. 

Eve. and Sun. by Appt. 
it seems that Sgt. Simms went 

down to Los Angeles last week 
to get his discharge papers, but, 
without saying a word, went 
right up and re-enlisted for an
other three years. We're sure all 

HEmpstead 9529 

SCATES APPAREL 
DRESSES HATS COATS SWEATERS 

SKIRTS BLOUSES SUITS 
LINGERIE HOSIERY 

Cor. Main and Venice CULVER CITY 

WM. S. Grand View Cafe 
Specialties - Maits, 

lei! Cream, Hamburgers 
011t"n: Noon - 0:00 u.n1. 

1828 S. Robertson Blvd. 

YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER 

8775 W. Pico Blvd. 

L. A., 35, Cnllf. 
Lo• Angele• 35, Calif. 

Phone CR. 84930 

· MATERIALS for MALTS 
F urnislied hy 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAFETEklA 
OLympk 1108 

COLLEEN'S 
GIFT and TOY SHOP 

NOW OPEN 
10106 Venice Blvd. at Clarington 

Let us help you with your gift problems 

New Stock - Reasonable Prices 

- OPEN EVENINGS -

Lt. Curtis D. Larsen, Owner 
A young veteran starting a new business 

Take HER a Corsage . . . 

DISTINCTIVE 
FLOWERS 

-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 




